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Arg!-i. of Confusion for Learninq 0isabled Students

'I . Fol lowing Instructions
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2. Read i ng Comprehension

Reversal tendencies keep LDrs from cornprehendi ng instructions in a
step-by-step sequence.

LD's do not recal'l information in an orderly sequence unless the
instructor takes pains to mark each step with visual, oral , or
tacti I e cues.

LD's nearly always fail when they are expected to hold instructions
in mind during interruptions, or when folIow-through work is delayed
after the instructions have been given.

Sone system for presenting instructions in outline form must be
taught if LD's are to achieve success in group study situations.
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Corrprehension of factual information, sequence of ideas, and visual-
izing story action is difficult for LDrs in silent reading.

Answering questions over material read independently is difficult
because of the tendency to get sequential facts out of order.

Studying for tests is made more meaningful when LD,s are taught how
to mark or underl ine pertinent information while reading.

A system of.note taking is essential for success at higher grade
levels. LD's need to learn how to extract pertinent informition,
hoh, to condense it on paperr hotr to study notes for tests, and how
to preserve important information for future reference.
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Addition and subtraction are often success areas for LD,s because
their natural tendency is to work right-to-left.
Multiplication tables, division, and complex addition and subtrac-
tion are difficult because of the tendency to scramble sequence
and to reverse directional ity. Fractions and decimals are often
impossible for these students to conprehend.

Send for this book: THESE KI0S D0N|T COUNT, by F. A. Sharp, Acadernic
Therapy PubIications,-TiIS F6Frt['-S-tre6-3an itafael , CaIihornia 94901 .
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3. Ari t hmet ic
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4. Spel I ing
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a. LD's with.poor auditory memory do not hear separate sounds in thesCquence in which the iounds i.e spoien.- ff,eietore,-if,Ji-ar"rJi'visualize the sequence of letters needed to write rords.-
b. LD's with weak visual memory usually hear the sound patterns, butthey scramble the sequence is they irite from memory.
c. LD's must combine severar channels simurtaneousrv for soellinosuccess: speech, hearing, movefient, touch, visi6n
d' send for this book: BUILDING spELLING sKILLs IN DyslExrc CHILDREN.by Arena, Academic rlgTqy pubtications, tsig i"r.i[-i;;;.;.';;;''"

Rafael , Cal ifornia 9490i:

Social Studies and Sc i ence

a. LD's seldom have a functional _awareness of time, or chronological

iillltE,:l'l"i'tliti i, i',l#ii;,Hj',*l*',f*H#'dF#:;:{ffi,on.tests that.require memory of time retationsnips, or oi li"pi-i.rof-ved in sc ienti fj c processes.

b' History or geography "crothesr ines" are usuaHy herpfur in ilustra-ting time.sequence. pictoriar graphs are-important in such areas asthe earthrs structure, the orga;iz;tion of tire utrorpt,u"",'pii^eis-lnspace, structure of the atom, etc.
c. Whenever possible, L0's should be given oral tests with the contentof their oral answers graded for aicuracy. r,rhenever ir,. 

-uotiiui"li,
of writing and spelling can be by_passed-, these sttde;i;;;;-;;;;idaccountable for information learned through t ist"ning ina-rrt ii_ii"ir.presentat ions.

Husic

a. L0's often have difficulty.reading music scores in band or chorus.Tendencies for reversar and rotation cause them to real pt.iiui-[i.r-
ward or from the wrong direction. If faulty eye control is alsopresent' the student cannot keep his prace it"-n .onre"genie J.["r-
i ora tes .

b. LD's shourd be a|owed to memorize music scores whenever they partic-iDate in group work.__lt is virtually impossible for them to'*![.tthe conductor and follow a score at ine iame ttme.

Vocational Subjects: Shop, Homernaking, Cosmetology, Business Courses, etc.
a. LD's do better in non-academic areas unress there is paper work andtext materiar to handle. uhenever instructors resort tb academrcmeasures in these courses, LD,s find themselves frustrated.
b. LD students must be alowed to develop their individuar styres invocational areas. If instructors are too rigid, the s tuJe'r,ii-.i nnotcompensate for reversal tencencies and other-diiauitrii-patie";r. -'
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